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A B S T R A C T . Tim miclotir Hpm-H')io phcnomoiKm niul tlu> o| moliH'ulHi’ soll'-
(litfiiKiOn m  Iniuids on Ihc Hi)iii-odioes Imvo boon iiviilcd on Lh(' biisif, oi a m-v sioohntjlii 
model The pbyHical nnd malhomatioal inroiiHiHUwii^s ol .sunilm tronlinonlH i*o|)Oilod I'urlioi 
hnvo also boon disnissod A Hpin-ooho method I'o] mousunit;^ tho ('o-oHu u>ii1 o1 molorului 
hoH-iliffusiou IJ tlirooUy, uHing tho “ imago oobo’' bus boon doxolojiod, vihnli ooinidotely 
(diimimloh tho relaxation damping o( tho ooho signal. 11 has also boi>n Hhoivn that tho 
dilTuaion damping co-offioiont h thus deUMinmod can bo utilized Joi an indojuMidonl inmisuro- 
mont oi t/vauKvorao rolaxation liino Tj oven m prostMioo oi a])piocuvblo diflnsion Thoso 
motbods huvo boon nsed in tho oaso ol vv.itor. and tho \ahios ot I) and 7'^  obtiunod agroo 
well with other moasinomonlk, Further, a dnort oxpoiimontal ohi'i I; has boon Iinnishod In 
( oiii))ai’o till' Yiibdiiy oi diheroiii Ihooiolitul appro.iohos to this ]iroblom
39
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Tho niofbaitiHm of formation of micloav H])m-ochoos and tho oflool ol moliM ular 
solf-diffnsinn on the echo-ainjiliturles have Iummi dLsnissed jiioviouMly vanoiiM 
jiiUiorw [Hahn (lt)50), Das and Saha (1954), C^aiT and IhiioL’ll (195i), Hiazog and 
Halm (i!)oH), 9\)]tov (1950) and Douglass and MoraJI (I95M)|. 'I’be o((iiilibnum 
(thonnal) magnetization of a substaiiee when placed m a steady magnelie field, 
IS ddleeled from the directum of tlie inaguclie field hv a sbort radio fiequeuey 
(;;/■) pulse and during the absence orihe jmlse llu^  nuclear magnets cxemitc Larnior 
precession ( I ^ ) )  aliout the steady field with diflerenl Larinor (r('(pieiuaes (7>/) 
hecause of inhomogeneity in the magnelie field Afler a certiun tiinc-interval t, 
d‘ a second short r f  pulse is used to reverse the phase aeeimiiiJaled by the nuclear 
magnets, the nuclei will recluslcr eompletely at the end of the uexl. iiitei'val t and 
give the echo signal This eoinplete roelusteriug will he possible only when the 
])hase aecumulalions of individual groups are eijual in the two intervals. If, 
huw'ever, there be any process that makes these phase aeeniimlatjoiis unequal, 
the reclustoring at the end of the interval 2 t  u'lll not he eomplelc and the echo 
amplitude will diminish. The diminution will depend on t if the phase aeeumn-
One should note that the random molioa of tho molecules will also avorage out the 
' local field” and give rise to relaxation damping of iho nuclear uidu< tioii sigiialH. 'J\ and !7'» 
111 Hioch equations (1) lake account of this offer 1.
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laiion due to that, process is time dependent. The random (Brownian) motion 
of the moloculee in a liquid is such a process*. This process carries the molecules 
along with the resonating nuclei to different sites in the inhomogeneous magnetic 
field, thei’eby changing their L f  and hence the phase of their L p .  Since this is 
a Markoffian pi’ocess, the phase-accumulations will not be proportional to first 
power of time, and as a result they will not be equal in the two intervals. Thus, 
there will be damping of the echo-amplitude which has been called the diffusion 
damping by Hahn. If instead of two pulses, three pulses are used to foiin the 
echoes lh(‘ above effect of molec-ular self-diffusion will manifest itself in the 
different echoes in different ways. This effect has been discussed by Hahn and 
later corrected by Herzog and Hahn and by Das and Saha in the three-pulse echo 
system, P^heir methods have been examined in some details at Iho end of 
Section II.
The present work considers the following model. The random moleeiilar 
motion is described by the motion of any representative molecule with iiroj^ -r 
initial distribution in Larmor frequencies ((umfoiming vdth the actual physical 
situation). Such a distribution can be represented by Dirac’s -^fmudioii as in 
the case oi liquid molecules executing Brownian motion |Green (1952)]. The 
whole time-interval in which we are interested is divided into a large number of 
small sub-intervals, and the damping of the echo signal due to random phasc- 
acenmnlations in the successive short intervals, that arise through random change 
ill Larmor frequency has been taken into account through the change m Jjarmoi 
frequency which follow\s a Markoff jirocess* [Chandrashekhar (1943), Wang and 
Uhleiibeck (1945), Anderson (1954), Herzog and Hahn (195fi)J, satisfying 
Chapman-Kolmogoroff equation. The lesults of such (lalculation agree with 
those from the straightforward treatments of Carr and Purcell and of Torvey 
when extended to echoes for Carr-Purciell pulse sequence.
On the basis of this formulation, experimental methods for the determi­
nation of self-diffusion constant, Z), and the transverse relaxation time have 
been developed. In these methods the diffusion-damping co-efficient k  (= y ^ G ‘^ 1 ), 
where y, O  and D  have the usual meaning) can be obtained without previous 
determination of T ^ ,  This value of k  is then used to obtain from Garr-PurcelJ 
method in general cases, which has been described in details in Section IV. 
Besides obtaining a satisfactory value for D  and T ^ ,  an independent experimental 
check of the physical basis of the theoretical formulation ha^  also been described.
In Section II, the theoretical formulation is presented with criticism of Das 
and Saha’s and of Herzog and Hahn’s troatnrmnts. In Section III, the apparatus 
used is briefly described. The Section IV contains the experimental methods for
♦ A  collection of the relevant liapers on Markoff Process can be found in “Noise and 
Stochastic Processes” , edited by N. Wax., Dover Publications, New York, (1954).
meaeuremeat of D  and 7 \ , and tlie reauIfK. In tlie last Seition Iho different 
experimental methods for measuring D  and T ,  hsTe been critically examined.
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Let us start with the Bloch equations (Bloch, 194h) which have been proved 
satisfactory in describing the dynamical behavioui of nuclear magnetization. 
The equations can be written in a co-ordinate system rotating with the pnlsed-r/ 
frequency, w as [Bloch, 1946, Rabi e(. a l , 1954]
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Here u ,  v , vr, Wq and // have a slightly different meaning than the usual. 1’he 
molecules canying the nuclear magnets execute random (Brownian) motion in 
ail externally applied inhomogeneous magnetic held. take account of t he effect 
of this random motion on the spin-echo phenomenon, the Bloch equations have 
been assumed to be true for the average magnetization of a molecule al a point 
(,i;, y ,  z )  inside the sample i i ,  v  and w  are the r', y '  and z ' componeuts, respectively 
ol the average molecular magnetization M m o i- equilibrium value of
magnetization at theimal equilibrium and is given by - ^m oi 2),
A'haio/ being the static molecular susceptibility, R  = ^ y H ^  and if -- y l / g  (a:, y , z ) ~  oi; 
f/, 18 the half amplitude of the applied linearly polarised //field, cos o d
One of the two circularly polarized components of the r f  field is actually 
elfectivo in producing resonance. H z  (a-, y ,  z ) is the value of the externally 
applied magnetic field at the point (tr, ?/, z ) . and T . ,  arc the usual longitudinal 
and transverse relaxation times respectively as introduced by Bloch. The random 
change of position of the molecule causes a corresponding change in the value of 
) i . This random motion is of the nature of the stationary Markoff process. On 
the average this motion is well represented by the Langeviri equation (Kirkwood, 
1946 & Greeis 1952).
In order to find out the magnetization undei study at any subsequent time 
from its initial value we have to follow the motion of such a molecule Tn follow­
ing the motion of the molecule we shall have to keep in mind that the magneti­
zation must satisfy the Bloch equations whereas its position co-ordinates and 
hence // will be obtaind from the Langeviu equation. For the solution of the
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Bloch equations under such coiiditioiis fiivido Ihe M'^ holc time interval from 
the start of t he pulse sequence into a large number of small suh-intervals. These 
Huh-iutervals arc of such magnitude that the root mean square change in // is 
very small TJndei’ such conditions \vc can solve the Bloch equations during 
thcs(^  sub-intervals taking to he constant: the stochastic, nature of >/ is taken into 
account through the inclusion of a transition probability c’orresponding t,o tin* 
change in 1/ from its initial value at the beginning of the suf>-:nterval to the Hnal 
value at the end of the sub-iiitcrval. The integration over the initial value ot y 
for the interval will give us the value of magnetiy'.ation at the time w e  are interested 
in, ami it is a function of y  corresponding to that tunc.
Analytically, let tg) be the solution of the Bloch cfiuations for a certain 
value of y {  -- t/g). iSincc y is a stochastic A^ -ariable, the value of magnetization 
with a certain value ot //( — //g) must be expressed as [
L ) W { y „  /J \
where /J expresses ihe probability that at time fg w e  Jiavc the value qf
y  as 'tfg. As y  follows a Markoff process F \ y g , /,«| can be related witli its \'alm': 
at any other time by a relation like the Chajunan-Kolmogoroff equation :
T { y , J . g \ y , J , )  d y ,
-  00
Here T { y g ,  i g j y , ,  t , ) denotes the transition probability of flic change ot y , to 
in time tg Tins iraiisitioii probability, in general, will be product of Lwo
transition probabilities, namely ,/,) and The first one is
obtainable from the solution of Bloeh eipiations if we could treat y  also to be 
varying during the x>enod. The second one can be obtained from the solution ol 
Laugevin equation. Now, if the time-interval tg t ;  is considered to lie v(m \ 
small such that the change in y  during the interval is small, but is of sufficient 
magnitude such that the force causing the displacements of the particles and 
hence the change of vy fluctuates a large number of times, we have
I h)  -^ (Vl) '^6 \ v  1^)
and P(r/„ t . \ v , .  t , )  -  { }'' - p  { -  "V. )J)
(see expression (6)) 
with these assumptions,
F [y s , tg\ =  t^)B{'yi, tg |  rji, t ,)  W {ri„  i , )  P ( i y „  tg \-yi, t,)dji^
S ^ {V t>  t i )  P { 'i )s ,  i 's \ V i ,  h ) d V i
This relatioa shows ihai ii we know the initial value o f  A’ , we eau dediiee it« vahii-
at any other lane
Let us now eonsidei a parlii-k* situated imtially at llu ‘ point (.r„, //„ Tlie 
m agnetization at / ^  0 ean he represented l>v
w|0, //J a(0)H'(//, 0) _  0
HO, //J -- r(0)H'(//, 0) - 0
and fo|0. Vl a'((l)Tl't// 0) . mvHv Vo) ■■
The initial distiihiitioii 1ms been taken in 'th e  form ol Diivie <Miiii( tion as tlie 
position o f  the partieh' is didinite at the point and lienee //„ y /L
^ h e g e n e i a l  held (listrilmtion
f h m  ! I ,/„ , ..
terms with liigliei derivatives oi / J , ^/.(O) is the value ol the stea,dy inagiielii;
held at the origin I'\ir siniplieity tin- h(dd gradient eiiii he taken to Ix' eonstaiit 
and imidireetional (in the direetion ol and //„ can be* wiitten as
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wheie b' -- f W ,
Vo -- r^^:(0)- ( - ) - i  r r ;-,
At exaet r(\si)iianee y//_{<f)- to
• - (:J)
The treatiiH'id, whu'h
has been lollowiid lieie for this simjile ease, ean be easily shown to be valid lor 
multi-diretdional hedd giadients as well as for olT-resonanee eonditions*.
Hence, considering any time-interval /, we divide it into a large iiiiinber, say 
fi' ol small and etpial snb-intervals oi A /  each, such that u A f  I and assign values 
to fj at the beginning and at- the end ol each siib-intei eal. For exaniplt^, and 
i/^ ,j are these values lor the /n-th siih-inleival For the w-th sub-intei val the 
Bloeli etjuations arc solved taking Vjo- i Oe eonstani , and \se obtain ,,
* Since the rcbulis of this lonnulntioii (Uikmg Uu- field giatlicni. m the --ilirocl urn 
as (iOiistant, and neglecting the fjoJd gradients in othci diicctions) uio used to inleipret data 
ohtainfsd with a magnet wlioro theao conditions arc not strictly valid, it is interesting to 
luvestiguto the effects due t-o (a) G  being not constant, and (b) the gradients in the x  and /y 
directions are not zero. It can. be easily shown that none of these affects tlu' result apjirc- 
ciably. Both the situations, described above, introduce small error in the value of but 
the time-dependence of the signal amplitudes lomams almost unaffected. To test these 
points experimontally, the time dependence of the amplitude ol the image echo was recorded 
without applying any field gradient in s-chrection externally. Even in this case (where 
the field-gradient is multidirectional) the time dependence was found to be parabolic as the 
equation (14) predicts.
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w A t )  where (f> siaiidn for n ,  v  and m eompoiientB. ih then obtAiued by
using the relation
A’l wA l^ -  J F\7i,„^ ,^ mM\ M \ ... (4)
wliere P { r i ,n , probability t»f ehaiiging to i/,„ in the time-interval
A<, Using the relation
... (5)
At Vwi-i) can be obtained from the solution of Langevin equations, and the 
expression for it eomes out as
. . .  b)
whore k  — y H P l ) ,  D  being the co-effieient of molecular sclf-diffusum. The Eq. 
(I) take different forms 111 the presence and in the absence of the r/-pulse, 
and the usual solutions in the two cases are each treated as  ^ as discussed above. 
The thermal equilibrium value of MJ-componeut can be .shown to bo given by
if'ol fi,„ ?/At| - -  Wq S Vo) P{ri„, uM \ )/)dr/ -  w’„ P{r/,, nAt | v„) .. . (7)
—oa
Ihe final value of F { t )  is then obtained fiom the j-elation '
F { t ) =  J 7^ "lvt„ wAt|dVn ... («)
This is the value of magnetization for a single particle We obtain the total 
magnetization 3 t { l )  duo to the whole sample by using the relation
M { t )  -  N  fjf m d V -  (tt)
wheie the integration extends over the whole sample volume and N  is the number 
density of the moJcculos.
Foi a cylindrical sample-holder and for the constant field gradient in the z -  
direction, the volume integral gives an expression of the form
2 M o J i { p ) ... (10)
where for iirimary echo,
p yOa{t—2Ty) (U)
5 ^  g 
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2
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ft iK the inlomal mrlius of the sample holder, 7j is the first order Bessel fiiiietion 
of the first kind. This represents the shape of the echo and of the free indiietioji 
signals For (‘.onslant tield gradients in the three direcliojts. Iliis is given by
V ’ <i
w'hei'e for primary eclio.
{ ( d H X ^  , ( d U . V ^ X   ^ o V
(IL>)
and <! -
/  d H .  \ . .  .
a ;j)
b is tlio effective length of the sample \
Using the above scheme and the usual technitpie of matching Ihe BloOh 
eipuiiions, the different free induction signals and tin* diftorent echo signals tor 
any number of pulses of arbitrai-y nutational angles can be obtained. The results 
of sueh calculations for three pulses applied at time / (1. r, and are shown in
Table 1, Table I also contains the e\]ne.ssions for the amplitudes of the echoes 
oeeurring al i liar,, when a tirst 9(f-])ulse tolloMerl by a scries of n ISO '-])ulses 
are applii'.d at times I - 3ti, ... (2y<--l)T .^ This exjnession agrees with tliat 
obtainerl by (.arr and Furcell and later by Tot rev tor such pulse socpieiices. The 
expressions for the image echo at maximum ainplitiide, as obtained bv different 
theorclieal approaches, have been shoiMi in Table fl. The disagreement observed 
is expeeted since some of the earlier molliods were not rigorously eoirect, and 
we discuss them below.
Herzog aiifl Halm (10.56) have extended then inetlimJ, used in solids, to the 
ease of liquids, it, liowever, one uses the Eqns (23) and (25) of their pa])ci to 
ealculate the amplitude ot the free precession .signals m liquids, one obtains 
infinite amjilitude loi‘ the signals*. The reason tor this can )>e seen to bo the 
assumption
— (!onstant.
Moreover, the ahove assumption does not repiesent the physical situation Also 
the diffasion-proecss in liquid can not lie described in exactlv the same way as
* Tho cqualjoafc in the tippeiidix of Her/.og and. Huhn’s jiapor giving the signal 
UinpliUidos in lupiidH show finite amplitude wince the integration was not fully carried out. 
Actually they should get, for example, JCniar ~  ‘’^P I ~ f S(o),tor the primary echo, 
where S(o) is the Dirac’s 6-function for the ssero value of the jiarameter i.e at t - -  2t i . 
Similar will ho tho case with other signals.
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TABUO ir
ExpressionH for Iho aiiiplitude o f  the image echo at echo m axim um , aecordiiig 
to d ifferent theoretical approaches. 0  denotes Ihe tim e o f  i»ccMirvenee o f  the echo 
m axim um , measured from  the third puse i.e., 0  - t., 2t, t -  r., t, uhere
Ti and Tg are poaitiojis o f  the second aiul the third pulses respectively, hhho 
inaxiim im  (U'cuirs at I -(r^ — r j  /.iid and f ,  arc the niitational angles o f
the applied  pulses as m Table T
(/om m on nurl of the cHio- 
umpliiudo, iiH mv’on l»y 
difforenl llu'Oroi ictvl 
iipiiroaches
I’uit dciteiidcril 
on (lillusion
2. Jins uml Salui
M, Tlio presold 
(roiiimont*
|- sm I, H1I1-’ (t”/-) ' ‘ ’ P^  ^ />Ti j
ovp -A I T> 1 .iT ff- 6>’ j  ^
, ,  o^t]. 'l l  I  * T ' 1
* 'Pho same I’OHViH-s «uui he also dc'iivod iiom Torroy's (H)rj(i) (ioiv<moid huwocl on llu* 
t.oluUoii ol ihffuHJon otjutdion.
they have done in the case o f  solid. 'Phe static'narv distrihiition as obtained born 
‘ the (irobabihty d istribution for the frec(uency’ ' (see Eq. (.‘l l ) o l  (heir jiajier) 
jeduces to zero as ^—> oo. Their treatment will be valid in the case o f  liquid also 
d the probability  d istribution toi the frequency is taken in such a way that it 
con form s with the actual stationary cbstribution in liquids W e, however, note 
that the dainjung terms in equations for the free precession signals in liquids 
as given in their paper arc identical with ours, This is becausii the damping 
tei'ins depend on  the probability  distiibuticm for the Jicquency (transition ])ro- 
bab ility ) and on the phase factor com ing through the solution o f the Bloch equa­
tions; and these are the same both in our treatm ent and in Herzog and H ahn’s.
T he treatm ent o f  Has and Saha contains the following inijiortaiit points —
(1) T hey assigned definite phase (as they termed) and the Ijaniior frequency 
change for each o f  the free precession intervals. In essence it is equivalent to the 
.splitting up o f  the actual phase accuiniilatcd in any free ]irecession interval into 
tw o parts
(a) the phase accum ulated w^hen the Larm or Ircqucncy remains constant 
in the interval considered, and
(b) the difference between the total phase accum ulated anrl the part described 
in (a).
2
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III averaging iJiewe phase aecjuniulations, they have separately averaged over the 
tw o parts considering them to he following iiidepcndcutly the Gaussian distribution 
law. The justification for such treatment is yet to bo showui,
(2) They separately considered the phase accumulations in the different 
free precession intervals. This is not justified for the following reasons ;
(a) since the accumulated ]»hase does not follow' the Markoff process, the 
averaging of phase in successive fj'ee })rocession intervals compnsing the total 
interval is not justified.
(b) since the echo signals are made possible due to the preservation of the 
phase-memory h y  the nuclear magnets, the consideration of the phase accu­
mulations in different free jirecession intervals as completely mdopcndeiit does 
not conform with the physical situation.
Since they considered phase averaging m this way, the phase-reversal could
not- be taken into account in their treatment \
\
111. A P P A R A T U S
The apparatus used has been reiiorbcd earlier by Banorjee el a l . in this journal 
(Banerjee fii., 1957). The addition to the apparatus is a triggci* generator of 
conventional typo. In order to use Oarr-Purcell method for determining relaxa­
tion time Tg, a Carr-Piircell sequence generator has been constructed. This is 
liascd on the principle of ruuniug an one-shot multivibrator with arrangement 
for a proper positive triggering feed-back through a feed-back amplifier. The 
total delay is, however, distributed over two such multivibrators m series w^ hich 
also makes it jiossible to arrange such that the multivibrators return to their initial 
conditions each time before being triggered. The sequence can be stopped by 
closing down the feed-back loop by another pulse synchroiiized with the repititiou 
period generator. This is a very simple method of getting such pulse sequence 
with fairly good stability of pulse separations. The stability of the inultivibrator.s 
can be easily improved by increasing the value of the grid-resistor (returning io 
high tension) in comparison to the plate-load. The turouit for (iJarr-PurceJl 
sequence generator is shown in Fig. 1.
IV.  E X  P K H 1 M E N T A L P R O C E D U R E  A N D  R K S U L T IS 
(a) M e a m ir e m e n t  o f  M o l e c u l a r  S e l f - d i f f u s i o n  C o -e f f ic ie n i  D  :
For the measurement of D ,  Ave observe the amplitude of^ the “image echo” 
Avhich is formed at time, t  —  with a 90“—180“—180° pulse sequence, and
as seen from the expressions in Table II, the relaxation damping of the echo-ampli­
tude will not change with variation of Tj, if (Tg—t^ ) is kept constant, whereas the 
diffusion damping will change. Thus w'^ e can isolate the diffusion damping from 
that due to relaxation. The diffusion damping of this echo can be displayed on the 
oscilloscope screen by triggering the sweep with a trigger-pulse which changes its
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pouiiioii on the tune-scale as the value o f  t ^, is varied. Tu pj-actice, the sweej) 
was triggered just before the third jmlse by  introdin ing a fixed  delay between the 
second pulse and the triggerm g pulse. H ence as Tj was changed keeping (r.^-T j) 
constant, the triggering pulse also correspondingly changed its position, the 
small delay between the triggering ajid the third pulse, how ever, always rcmaineil 
the same. One can now  obtain a m ultiple exposure o f  this echo with variation o f 
T^ . W ith  the above aiTangenient, where the x>^ >i^ ition o f  the im age-echo is kepi 
constant (by  keeping (t«— constant), and the position ol the triggering pulse is 
shifted exactly  b y  the same am ount as the variation in we get a p lot o f  the echo-
am plitude m. 0  |-- 2 (t2— Tj) Tg -- 2tJ , 0  denoting the tim e measured from 
the 3rd pulse. The triggering o f  the sweep was done by  a pulse from  a trigger- 
generatoi* which is itself triggered by the second pulse such that the delay between 
the second and the triggering pulse can be kept (joiistant. Fig. 2 shows suq|i a 
m ultiple exposure.
Fig. 2 ,— Multiple exposure of the imago echo from protons in watoi‘, with variation of t \- 
keeping (t«- T|) constant. A sequence of three ]iulsos (90'^-180"-l80'’) a}i]iliod at tinie.s 
f =  0, T i and T2 respectively lias boon used. The sAveep calibration Avith lims marker con 
lie seen below the base-line. —
The use of 90°—180°—180° pulse sequence with exact values of these angles 
is not critical, but the angle adjustments are done as accurately as possible in order 
to minimise the amplitudes of all other echoes which may interfere on the multiple- 
cxiiosure photograph. A preliminary check is made to see that the resonance 
condition is reached (Ghose et a l . ,  1967a), the maintenance of the resonance 
condition being also not essential. It is, however, essential to maintain the mag-
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netic field //„  at a constant value. Tins nas clone in our ( ase with the lielp of 
a flouriiie signal, obtained by steady NMR method
As seen in Fable J], the plot of log^  A vj< 6( - 2r,) where A is the echo-
amplitude, is a parabctla satisfying the equation
logf-d  -  constant | ' I k Y W  2 k j ( y -  (H )
where t =  T'g—Tj — (‘onstant. Thus k can be obtained from the experimental 
(lata fitting them to an equation of parabola by the standard method (Johnson, 
1952) and comparing the lattei with relation (14) Such a jiarahola is shown in 
the Fig. 3, k e,au also Im evaluated from the giadieiits of (M) at 0 — 0 and 
0 — T, siiKje
t  1dO j n --- "IkT^ ... (If,)
Fig. 3. The logarithm of ilio amplitudes of the image echo is j)lotl.ed ugainst given by 
e =  n  —  2 T i ,  wherci ti and t .  givo the position of the second and the third pulse 
respectively. The parabola fitting the experimental points ai'e also shovm (in solid line).
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From the geometry of the; jjarab j^la, this gradient can lie c\ aliial(id sirii7)ly from 
the relatimi
I d lo<r A 1 — T^2 ' o’
do J^o t/2
CombiniJig (J5) and (10)
"^ U^ Ogp ,1) Q- -r/,^  (loge A)q. „ )
( 10)
(17)
To obtain I) from the value of h\ ihe magnitude of the magnetie field gradient, 
U, in required The magneln* field gradient was applied as v^ '^ as suggested liy ( a^rr 
and Piireell liy two co-axial (‘oils of 170 turns each wound on a perspex form, tlu‘ 
eominou axis of the coils being in the direediou of //„  The value of (H w as ex])evi- 
meutally determined from the echo modulation. By considering in some eases 
SIX or seven such maxima or minima it was found that the maximum deviatiion 
from the average value of (J as determnie(i from the different maxima or miiii)^ uii 
was I) to 4% at most, wliich indicates that the ovci-all field giiidient along t|ie 
axis of the samjile holder w‘as negligible
The r/TLehl 11^  used was approximately 5 gauss, and the ])roton resonance w as 
observed at about 14 mc/sei.
f) was measuied with three difloieut field gradients, I 11), 1.71 and 2.18 
gauss/ciu, and wavs toiiud to be the same withm ex]unimeutal eiror, the average
4,.__C la rr-P iu fo ll oi‘ho(?s from protons iii water, wiili the magnetic field gradient 1.71
gau8fe/om, almost from the beginning of the sequence The value of t , the soparation between 
the first 90'* and tho next 180" pulses, used was 3.8 ms. Sweep calibrator marker separation 
was 40 ms.
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value being 2.6x I0~^oin‘-/sei‘ for water at room temperature (iiO'X'). 1lie sample 
was doubly distilled \>ater sealed in a pyrex glassXube. The value of D  thus 
determined agrees well with other measureimaits ttWr and Pnreell (1954). Orr 
and Bulter (19IJ5), Waug et al. (I95H)|
(h) M e n a i i r e w e n t  o / T ,,  ■
If k IS known the value of 1\, I'.an be deteniiiiUMl in principle by Hahn's method, 
\\here the two pulse echo amplitude is coriected for diffusion damping and plotted 
against the slope of the resulting straight line giving I/7’,. In case of protons 
in water the value of is comiiaratively large, and thus the slope will he small. 
Thus in this ease time considered should be made large Hut it w^as found that for 
large values of time, the corrected eeho-aniplitndes do not fall on a straight line, 
the expected straight line showing oseillatory tendeiieies (giving maxima and 
minima wdth increase of time). The origin and the mitiire of fhis phenomenon 
IS being investigated in greater details.
To can, however, be determined accurately lidm riu t - Pin cell dee.iy constaiil 
after eorreetiiig it for diffusion flam])iiig Kvem for large tielfl gradient, I Ins (‘or- 
reetion give.s good result for the value of T., f'lg 4 shows a ])hotograph of ( ’arr 
Pnreell sequence of echoes lor w^ atci, th(‘ iniigiu'tK field giadieiit. used was 1.71
5 .-T h e  logarithms ol the echo amplitudes obtained from the Carr-Pnicol] sequence
(Fig. 4) are plotted against time. The slope of the straight hue gives 1
where and t ia the separation between Ihe first 90'^  and the next I8t> ]WilKe»
From this, enn be obtained, if k  and t are determined separalely.
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gauKs/cni Til Pig. 5 tlio logarithnifi of the ceho-amplitudos are plotted agaiiiHt 
lime The value of the envelope decay constant, as obtained from Pig. 5, 
which IS related to T.^  by the following relation
1 ]
To
icT'^ ( I S )
wlicro r IS the separation between the 1st pulse and the next ISO'" jndse, is found 
to be 1.99 seconds. Using the previously detenninerl value of k and r, the value 
of Tjj comes out as 2.5 seconds.
With the same sample of water, also was determined by null method (rthose 
iU rt/., 1957b), and was found to be 2.8S seconds, thus the ratio of T^jT., agiees well 
with BPl* theory (Bloemhcrgen e,t al , 1948).
In the taliove determinations the error creeps in mainly because of the follpw- 
mg causes
(1) Very high degree of stalulity in the delays introdiuicd liy the mu\ti- 
vibrators, in our pulsing system, cannot bo expecterl, liecause of inherent instahih^y 
of such systems
(2) The accuracy iu time measurement is also limited as we had to calibiaic 
the oscilloscope sweep by an external marker (Hewlett Backward, Model lOOJ) 
and 202A), Even with very stable marker the time-measurement will not be 
correspondingly accurate since one has to measure lime from the calibration of 
tile oscilloscope sweep.
(13) I ’he noise-liguro of the ajiparatus limits the accuracy of measurement ot 
the signal amplitudes and the error due to this (sause is difficult to estmrale exactly.
The use of scalar-type jiulsing arrangement with stable oscillators as time- 
generators will remove the causes (1) and (2) to a large extent, and thus will iniTirove 
the accuracy of measurement.
It IS, however, expected that the maximum error in all our determinations 
\^as less than 5%.
(c) Expenmenial check of the different theoretical apjjroacheft
So far, the value of J), as obtained using the different theoretical formulations, 
was considered as a chock of the tlieorotical approaches. This is, however, 
indirect. The “ image”  echo considered in the present v\ ork affords a direct check 
since the nature of variation of its amplitude with 0, is predicted to be different 
in different approaches. According to Hahn’s approach the amplitude ot this 
echo should not change at all. This approach is then obviously not correct, 
which was modified later by Herzog and Hahn*. According to Das and Saha’s 
treatment the amplitiido of this echo follows the following ecpiation
JogpA =  constant -| —CykrO'^  [ kd'^  ... (19)
* However, their results for liquids are not considered here (or reasons explained m 
Section II.
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and the maximum ot log  ^A will o(Tur at 
0 ^  0.«55(t2 - t,)
According to the pveaent approach, the ahove maximum will l,e at 
(V -= 0  ,5{t „ -  t .)
There i« thus about 7% difference m the predicted poMtions of the max.mum 
experimental results on the determination of the position of tliis maximum favour 
the conclusion of the present paper. In f ’ig. fi Eqns. (U) and (ifl) are plotted in 
a scale such that they arc closest to each other The experimental points are then 
reduced to the mnm scale urohserve which of the two euwos they follow. It. is 
found tliat they tollow the Eq. (14) moic closely than the Eq (10) show iii^ r that the 
present approach is iu(ue acceptable.
Pig. ti.— The theureUcal Eqns. (14) »nd (19), giving the logarithms of tho amplitude of tho 
image echo, as derived from Das and tSaha’.s and fiom ihe present treatment are drawn in 
tho same scale fur comparison with tho experimental data, which are also plollcd here in 
(he same scale. The Eqns. (14) and (19) are brought to the same scale by coinciding any 
two points of tho two curves. The two cori'csponding experimental point.s aio then brought, 
to those common points for reducing the ex|»erimental points to tho common scale of the 
two curves.
3
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Let iis now examine the variouB different NMR methods for the measurement 
of D and Of all such methods*, those developed by Hahn and by Carr and 
Purcell are juostly used
Hahn's method of measurement of 7*2 is seriously liaiidicappcd in most cases 
where the liquids have compaiatively small viscosity. In these c.ases even in 
most homogeneous magnets ordinarily available, the diffusion csffect will seriously 
interfere with the measurement of T^ .
naiT-Pui(ieir.s method removes this dilficulty by minimizing the diffusion- 
effeei, for which one has to use a large number of 180“ r/-x>ulses. If the adjust­
ment of the angles of the 180° r/-pulses is not exact, the error produces a cumu­
lative effect and the amplitude of the echo formed after a large number of pulses 
becomes seriously affected. It can, Jiowover, be shown that if the echoes after 
a large number of pulses are considered the above effect introduces an extra danijo- 
mg such that the total damping remains still exponential. This extra damphig 
(!an be made negligibly small if the error in the adjustment of the angle of the ISO" 
-pulses is kept within 1-2%. This can be easily obtained One should, howcvei j 
note that Meiboom and Gill (1958), have suggested a method by which the abov^ e 
(Emulative error can be reduced. But in general case, the overall field iuhonio- 
geneity and the values oj’ relaxation time 7\ may prevent the use of a large 
number of r/-pulscs, which thus limits the application of the method m such 
cases. One can, however, adjust the field gradient sinih that the exponential decay 
of the Carr-Purcell echo sequence contains only the diffusion and the^relaxation 
damping, the relaxation time can then be accurately determined from that decay 
constant, if the diffusion damping at the field gradient is ascertained indepen­
dently. This is exactly what is done in the xireseiit method as dcscriblid iji 
Section IV.
We also note that Avhile determining D  from Hahn’s plot (after finding out 
Tq previously) Carr and Purcell found that with large field gradients there is 
departure from the expected straight line. This effect also limits the use of Carr- 
Purcell method for measuring D  in general cases. Similar departure from the 
straight line was also observed when we attempted to evaluate from Hahn’s 
plot, after finding out k {=  y^Q^D) previously. As mentioned earlier in Section 
IV, we obtained a curve showing maxima and minima, instead of a straight line 
This effect shows itself at large time t and increases with thejiicrease in the value 
of the field gradient. Both the Carr-Purcell and the Douglas-MeCall methods of 
measuring 2) from Hahn’s plot will be seriously affected by the above phenomenon. 
In the present method this effect can be made very small even for large magnetic
* A  brief account and the references of different methods of measming T 2 can be foumi 
m  “Nuclear Magnetic Resonance” by E. 11. Andrew, Cambridge University Press, London 
(19J55).
field gradiejii by properly adjusting the separation bet^^0Bn the second and flic 
third pulses, such that diflusion-damping becomes prerlomiiieut in eomparjLsou 
with the above effect.
Though the effect of chemical shift and J-coujiling (Hahn and Maxwell, 
1952) will affect the amplitude of the image echo, their effect can be minimized 
in the present method by properly choosing the value of the magnetic lield gradient. 
11 may be mentioned here that the previous determination of D can be jirofitablv 
used in the evaluation of J by the spin-echo technique (Hahn and Maxwell, 1952 
and Crawford and Foster, 1956)J
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